
.iFnvtnrr’fl Department.
Preparing Land for Wheat—Selecting of 

.Seed— Modo of Sowing, &c.

VafWier*» are now busily engaged in har
vest operations, and from the present, to 
the completion of wheat sowing, they will 
have nb leisure for the perusal of lengthy 
disquisitions; our remarks, therefore, shall 
be brief nnçl practical.

Thé present wheat crpp may be pro- 
fiuunccd'S good of,e,upon the whole throgli- 
out Upper Canada: and tho accounts we 
have received from the Lower provinces, 
as well ns from warious sections oi the 
United States, must be considered favora
ble. A benignant Providence having 
crowned the husbandman’s labors with 
success, we earnestly hope that tho.s*e la* 
hors will be amplby rewarded, by a.remu- 
nerating price. *So class of men are more 
deserving a liberal return for their -toil, 
than the honest and industrious tillers dt 
the soil.

No sooner are (he golden fruits"^!- 
tumn gathered in, the results of a year’s 
expenditure of thouglU and toil safely stow
ed away, then active preparations have to 
be made for securing a similar result in the 
year which is to come, It feeing true* in 
the natural, ns in the moral world, that 
men reap what ; and as they sow, we 
will proceed just to remind our readers of a 
few plain principles in regard to this very 
interesting and important portion of the ag
ricultural year.

In the cultivation of wheat, as of any 
oilier crop, the first consideration is the 
state and composition‘of the soil. It should 
be remembered that plants can no more 
live and thrive without their appropriate 
food,""and that in proper quantity, thqn can 
animals. The soil too must be brought in
to the requisite mechanical condition, and 
possess all the necessary constituents of 
food, which the plant requires for its heal
thy growth, and which it imbibes through 
the. agency of its robltr. These two condb 
tions of the soil of the soil—«which may ho 
termed the mechanical and the chemical — 
are iti all successful practice intimately 
connected, and to a large extent; mutually 
dependent.

The first step then in the cultivation of 
wheat—and indeed of all other grain—is 
to obtain n clean and deep seed bed. This 
cun, in most instances, be accomplished 
only by the repeated application of the. 
plow.- tlie roller, and the harrow. A cer
tain proportion of fine earth, in what \v'e 
may term the active soil, is essential to the 
germination of the seed ; yet it is to be 
found in practice, that, wheat sown in au
tumn, especially on adhesive soils, gener
ally succeeds best in a tilth of moderato 
fineness; clods when not. too large act be
neficially, by rendering the soil pervious 
to air and moisture and hv crumbling down 
under the action of fsost, during winter 
and spring, they for pi a useful protection 
and covering to tlie.youlig'-plants.

Surface drainage by means of open fur- 
vows and ditches is a matter of essential 
importance in the cultivation of fall wheat. 
In cases whore land is naturally dry, Or ren
dered so by a sufficient, number of under
ground drains, furrowing may to a great 
extent, be dispensed with. But when it is 
considered how large a portion of our cul
tivated fields is rendered in part, or wholly 
unproductive by stagnant water, during 
portions of the year, the attention of fann
ers requires to he repeatedly cajlod to so

has not been exhausted by constant crop
ping, its productive powers may in general 
be easily retained by changing the kinds of 
crops cultivated, laying down to pasture, 
with now and then a judicious manuring. 
Good, well-preserved farm yard dung, es
pecially when it is the product of animals 
highly fed on grain, linseed, &c., contains, 
in general all the ingredients, more or less 
in relative amount that are required for the 
growth of plants. Upon most of the culti
vated lands of this country, the application 
<af lime, or bone dust, (the latter containing 
a taige quantity of lime, in combination 
with phosphoric acid,) would be exceed
ingly beneficial to wheat, and indeed to all 
the cereals.

But one of the most important points of 
all, yet remains to be mentioned: the selec
tion of pure seed. This is a matter so 
sadly neglected by r. large number of farm
ers in this coantry, .that the loss entailed 
thereby is incalculably great. What has 
a farmer a light to reap,-but what he sows? 
If imperfectly ripened or diseased grain, 
or the seeds of various kinds of weeds be 
sown, what can he expect, when the harvest 
arrives but to reap the same ? The plain 
truth is, that the gross neglect of the princi 
pies of good husbandry, or of the laws of 
nature,'which in this instance are the same 
thing, is a sin which is certain to bring its 
own punishment the firsW-year. It is an 
old adage, that which is worth doing at all, 
is worth doing well. Whatever pains the 
farmer bestows in procuring pure and heal 
thy grain, for seed, will amply repay him 
in the first crop. We also strongly recom
mend the practice of steeping ;-a practice 
that comes to us recommended by an ex
tensive experience, and the example fo the 
best cultivators. In all parts of the world. 
A strong solution of salt, or of blue vitriol,

I or both mixed, in -which the seed may be 
thoroughly soaked, and afterwards dried by 
the application of slaked lime, is an old 
practice strongly to be recommended.— 
Our readers are, doubtless sufficiently in
formed, respecting the various steeps that 
have been recommended and practised, 
as to render it unnecessary for us to de-
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COW FOR SALE.

YOUNG COW and CALF for 
sale. Apply at this Office, 

fit. Thomas, August 14, 1850.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

Waverley Magazine.
A New Volume.

W HEN we issued the first number of the 
Waverly Magazine, so well aware 

were wo of the crowded state of the periodi
cal market, that we were rather cautious about 
printing so Iwge a number as we should, lest 
we might not find a market for them—and 
therefore only issued but a few thousand of 
No 1—an error which has been much to our 
disadvantage, and great disappointment to 
many who wished to preserve an entire volume 
The firs number was entirely exhausted in a 
few days, and we have been able to furnish 
from No, 2, to new subscribers.

We are continually receiving letters from 
all parts of the country; requesting us to send 
No. 1—and many say if they cannot have the 
whole they don’t want any. Travelling 
Agents say, ‘«If we only had No. 1, wo could 
obtain more than throe times the number of 
subscribers, that we now do. You must re
print it.” ANTholesalo dealer at a distance 
says—“ For Heaven's sake, send us some of 
No. 1—wo are run down for them.”

Now to reprint a number of our paper 
would be a heavy expense, more, perhaps, 
than we should realise for the papers. Our 
paper contains about three times as much 
reading matter as the Yankee Blade, American 
Union, Olivo Branch, and others of.like di
mensions, and doable that of the largest lite
rary paper in the United States, and there
fore tho expense cannot be compared to that 
of any other paper now published.

We have therefore fully considered -the 
matter, and have come to the conclusion that 
it will be ntynconvenionco to old subscribers, 
and be a great favor to those who have not a 
regular file—and at tho same time enable ua 
to obtain more subscribers than we otherwise 
should, by closing this and commencing a new 
volume.

Thorefora we shall commence Yol. 2 of 
the Waveny Magazine sometime in August.. 
Its -continuation being now certain, wo shall 
give it such additional attractions, as our 
means will enable us to1 do, and such as the, 
public taste requires. Some of the best wri
ters will bo procured to enrich its columns. 1 
We intend to embellish .it occasionally with a 
fine engraving of some scene or object of in- j 
torest, perhaps portraits of some eminent, both 
male and female, and perhaps those of some 
of our contributors.

*TO PERIODICAL DEALERS.
We give this early notice of our intention 

to commence a.new .volume, that you may as- 
l certain how many you shall probably want at 

By taking the names of

WHITE SPRING EYE & EAR
INFIRMARY,

At the East End of the Niàgara Falls Suspension Bridge,
FOR THE CURE OF ALL DEFECTS OF SIGHT OR HEARING, SCROFULA, 

- IMPOTENCE, AND ALL THOSE LINGERING DISEASES,
WHICH, IF CORRECTLY TRACED, FIND 

THEIR ORIGIN HEREDITARY,

■ ; 111
OCULIST, AURIST, AND ANALYTICAL PHYSICIAN,

FormeHfy*Artheopedist to Dr. WOOD’S Surgery, and for the last three years of 
Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catharines, and ihc several principal 

Towns in Canada West,
Where his practice| is extensively and favorably known.

In selecting this location the advertiser has been guided by a desire to extend tho 
the greatest benefits to the afflicted at the least expense and trouble to themselves.

The WHITE SPRING is a saline sulphurous fount, which, .as an alterative, 
equals the -Wfiite Sulphur Spring of Virginia.

CROSS EYES, or SQUINTING cured in a few minutes, without much pain. 
ARTIFICIAL EYES inserted to match the natural eye. HAIR LIPS, CLUB 
FEET, TUMOURS, and such operations* as require much practice and experience 
to give the patient hope of success, vVill be carefully attended to.

(£/** Persons visiting this Infirmary for a course of treatment, or for tfie usé of the 
Spring, can procure accommoda1 ion as good and reasonable as at any place in North 
America.

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING LOW 
PRESSURE STEAMER F I R E !

“ W A V
vTi,

w1
CAPTAIN J, MeHCIIRAN,

ILL leave Port Stanley, on her 
downward trips, for Buffalo as fol- 

Every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings, at 9 o’clock, calling at Port Burwell, 
Port Rowan, and Port Dover, arriving at Buf

falo at 3 o'clock the following morning.
Leaves Buffalo for Port Stanley every 

Monday and Thursday evening's-, at. 7 o’clock, 
calling at tho above ports, and arriving at 

as our ; port ytanlev at 2 o’clock, p. >i., the following, 
day.

For Freight or Passage apply on board or 
to ROUT1I &. DAVIDSON, Agent?. 

Port Stanley, June 19, 1850. I

ira
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Q;
ITS

5 ?

BUFFALO & CHICAGO

its commencement.
seend to particulars ; our object at present ! those who will agree td^takd dt weekly, you j 
■ • i , rv r , mav bo enabled to dispose of a large number,being simply to offer n few important, sea-1 A|]> by 8cnding yourSrJors t0 our Wholesale
sonal hints ; just to remind farmers of! Agents we shall be informed of the number 
what most of-them already well know, how- j wM be required. We should advise you 

, . **. . to order a liberal supply, and keep regular sets
ever much th»y may neglect to practice it. ] on hand for goch as may, from time to time,
Like mo.ral conduct, this is up affair as I wish ts commence the volume
much, or more, belonging to the will, as! 
as the understanding.

It is "time to bring these remarks to .a 
close. As to the mode of sowing wheat, 
whether drilling,, ribbing or broadcasting, 
must, in some measure, depend upon the 
condition of the land, and tho resources of 
the farmer. In well cleared up farins, free 
from large stones, wp advocates for drill
ing; believing that a less qnantily of seed

TO TflE READER.
We advise you, if you, if you wish to secure 

a book*. which will furnish you with the best 
kind of reading, and four times as much as you 
city obtain in any other way for tin; same 
money, to send in your subscription imme
diately foxtjyuccund volume.of tho Waverly 
Magazine.
' . Terms of Ike Vi 'aver ley Magazine. .

Published weekly, by Moséjs A. Dow, “at 
No. 27 Devonshire street, Boston, to whom all 
letters and communications should be address
ed, (Post-paid.)

Single subscribers by mail, $3 a year, $2ice, by the. regular manner in | for eight month.él for-fourmonths?
Two subscr%rs, sent ht*6ne time, $5 a 

year, $2 50 for six" months. All those sub- 
silbsequontly added, at the same rate. • 

Subscriptions,must all he paid in advance, 
and they wjll ba stopped "when the tinn

grievous an evil. We say then to nib 
wheat growers, see that you effectually get 
rid of all surface water, either by narrow 
ridges ami, deep furrows, or. what is infi
nitely 1 better, whenever practicable, by 
under drainage. No field wherp, fall 
wlteat is sown, ought to he left until’this 
vital object has been, ns far as practicable, 
seen red.

A soil then deeply cultivated, free from 
noxious weeds, and rendered firm and dry, 
cither bv nature or art, is in a proper me
chanical condition for the reception of the' 
seed. But this is only a first step. The 
soil must contain all that the plant requires 
for healthy growth and maturity, which is 
not obtained from the atmosphere. And 
here we are directly led to the groat and 
complicated subject of manures, upon which 
our space compels us to be very brief.—■ 
Repeated ctdpping with wheat without 
manure, soon renders the generality of 
soils incapable of producing,, a retnunçra-

uliich ÿ -is deposited by this process,, and j 
the greater-certainty of its germination.— j 
Besides in a climate like that of Canada, | 
drilling has other advantages; the plant 
being generally fixed at n uniform and suf
ficient depth below the surface, it is much 
less liable to be thrown out by the action o* 
frost in spring* These and other matters, 
such as th e quantity of seed per acre, re
quire to receive more systematic attention, 
and careful record of results from the best 
practical farmers of Canada, before we are 
entitled to draw very positive general con
clusions- And, after all it will probably he 
found, in ihe most advanced states of our 
future agriculture, that Tanning likexothev 
industrial arts, although governed by pri
mary principles and general "laws, will re
quire ceaseless nidifications, t(> meet the 
varying .conditions of climate, &c., upon 
which it is more or less dependent, in its 
practical operations and results.

This however, is certain, and within our 
present reach; that deep and clean culti
vation, draining when necessary, proper 
manuring, &cM judicious rotation of crops; 
with the selection of clean grain for seed, 
and carefully deposited in the bosom of 
mother earth; will yield in tho long ruri^ 
an atyrhdant return to the skillful and in
dustrious cultivator. .Under a compliance 
with the above simple conditions, we should 

"very seldom hear of a miserable ten or a 
dozen bushels of Wheat per acre. Rust, 
weevil, smut, and the fly, even, would only 
bo heard of occasionally; and as to these in
tolerable pests, which so frequently dis- 

; figure our fields and choke our grain plants 
—thistles, twitch grass, and the whole cat-

pires for wliivh-tliuy are paid, unless previous
ly renewed.

We shall take no subscriptions for any less 
than $3, unless there- are more than one. sent 
to tho same office—and in no ease loss than 
#2 50.

Splendid sÈs£S8â$f8team-patke :

E IPIR E,
GAFT. II. sqUlKR,

CCONTINUES fo perform her regular 
V trips, touching at the intermediate ports,

PORT SARNIA, C. W„
As follows:

UP TRIP, DOWN TRIP,
Sunday, Aug. 4th, Sunday, Aug. Iltli, 

“ 18th, •• 25tl:.
Sent. 1st, «• Seg.Ml,

“ 15tli, 4- “
” 26th, s '• Oct.

Oof". Jolii, ; *' 20th.
27th, ' *• N*>\.

“ Nov. 10 th, “ “ 17l.h.
Travellers from St. Thomas, London, k-v., 

cap rely oh the punctuality of tho above ar
rangement.

For comfort and safety, the Empire, is un
surpassed on the Lakes*,»-! -

1 J. FORSYTH,
August 2d, 1850. Clerk of Empire.

My& imi
Warehoiisenten, forwarders, and 

Commission Merchhnts:
Hamilton, I)undos, Kingston, Prescott, 

and Pylown.

CAPITAL UPWARD OF $900,000 ! : !

PR’I IBS oid and well established Company com •
$ ivenoed doing hnaiooss in July, 1836, and. 

have been in operation 13 years, during which 
lime they have Hs-ned in all upwards of 15.000 ' 
policies, insuring properly to the nmouht of over 
$12.000,000. Its principle is mutual, by which 
each pays only Ins proportion of the nctiinl loss, 
and saves the imnvmso profit a mm ally paid m 
Stock UtTîîîpanies.

ADVANTAIi US !
Tins Company will trike RISKS on nny pro

perly. in BLOCKS or otherwise, [subject, how
ever to the approval of the Directors.] when they 
would not in all common probability sutler a loss 
by one lire of more tliun §6000.

.Furnaces, Forges, Smith’s Shops, Livery 
Stables, Distilleries. Brewries. Steam Mills, C«r-. 
penters’ and Joiners' shops. ‘Clothing Works, 
Coopers" shops, &c , &.c . are mit excluded.

The Company for the last four yours lias en
joyed a consCiiitly inert-using prosperity; and 
notw-iihslanding ;lie past year lots been o,ne of 
g rent iiud unusual losses in nil Insiirviive Com
panies, and tin; great compvlition in insurance 
business, the capital of ihiavumpany bus hiureiisi 
ed m-nrly $413 100 since the hst non nul report 
The Directors, nnli! qdito recently have-nmole hut 
little effort to recommend ihe claim* oft hit» com
pany to the confidence of the public, ami from 
the success attcndiiig those efforts, they afe en- 

i conraged to hope that by a continuance nfsnit 
ablè measures, which they i-.re determined to 
pursue, t!ic capital x\ ili he greatly increased, and 
ihe company second to nooihrr in the State.

'vhe Directors wi 
f Members ;md thi
ng the whole tune : 
zed, embracing tin*

of the 'company: t

suratice.viz., Insurin': 
exceeding 5 years, oiî 
wishing to insure wl 
offer.

ASA HOWARD.

gam c ill the «mention 
o In tin* facts, tinti dur-

iisiisiruns period of lues 
cuts on premium notes 
ct itff losses will wrt 
r an II II in. and fmU tho 

rf-Tu tiieir system of in- 
or any period offline nor 

■ inducements to |)ljis.uh 
:h no nther^omp-niy c ut

I"St Thomas,. CW.,

KKIV PAP Eli MILL.

List ni" Letters

Remaining in tho st. Thomaa
Office, 1st August, I860.

Post 1

ting return, by exhausting them of such a^°8ue ol wee<^8» they would be dll
. i .. « . ... I qut entirely banished from the fair surface

nfcessery m31ed.e1.to6s the wl.cteol pot-jof th, rnrJ,, . .rcw'nHinn .Win.lmrist for 
ask |du|Sjikiic of.limc, gYc. When land ! Augtit*t.

Axforff Samuel Morrison Nathaniel
Auckland George Millnian Robert
Andrews Margaret Morse E. F.
Baker William Misener George
Bisbee Lionard '"Misner Jacob
Bainard Richard Milne William
Blakely Dennis Martin William
Cramer David MeCnllagh John
Cheney John \V. McMillen Ann
Cavanah (george McAlpin Robert
Cnrrey Sarah McQueen Dorothy
Campbell John McCallum Hugh
Cavanah Dennis McKee Geo.
Call Miss E. McKay Thomas
Dmllard Mr. McDonald Ala*.
Dunkiuson Peter - Me Load Duncan 
Drudle George. Norris Mary
Francis William 2 Newcombe Catharine .
Fursmati John Oaks Simon
Fox Michael O'Neil John
Forshee James Patterson Hector
Gillan Joshua Paitersoir Jatuei^s-
Gerrnrd Norman Rpaf D W.
Hollingshead Isaac Rose Hehry
Harshaw James Stockton David
Hyne Richard Simon John
HoweeJohn Smith Colin
Ham Andrew 'Smith W. H.
Hacker Mr. E. - ToleaJahe 
Henderson. James Thomson Carlton;. *
How Emery ___ A Wannacott Arscolt
Jacobs Henry Watts James
Kennedy William VVade George
Lee Robert Vail James
Lonetine Stephen

1 3 EDW. ERMATINGER, P. M.

BLANK DEEDS,
WITH MEMORIALS,

.I»iU other Iititr Forms,
PRINTED, AND FOR SALE,

AT THîK OFB1CE, »

CltPA-r FOR CASH '

Macpiterson, Crane & Company,
MONTREAL,

BEG leave to inform the Merchants of 
Hamilton, and the Merchants and Millers 

of tho surrounding, tlist they have commenced ! 
the Warehousing and Forwarding business in !

rjQTlIE undersigned announce that their now 
1. PapenMill near Buffalo^ N. V., is now 

in full operation, and they are ready to exe
cute orders for all descriptions of

News and Book Printing Paper,
" Foolscap, Hat and folded; Folio Post and 

Letter Paper, Wrapping, Colored 
Mediums, Envelopes, &.C., &c., 

in .quantities to suit 
customers."

The above descriptions of paper may ho 
found on hand at all times at their warehouse

Hamilton and Dundas, and are now prepared ' in tho city of Buffalo. Their mill Being loca- 
to receive property in the commodious premises ! ted near the city, they, are enabled to execute 
lately in the occupation of Messrs. M. \V. &i orders with greater despatch than mills sitya- 
E. Browne, and trust that their long expe- ! ted at a greater distance. Their machinery 
ricnce intho business, and the strictest atten- | is all of the most modern kind, with all the 
tion ■thereto, warrant them in expecting liberal valuable improvements, 
support. / Their Printing Paper is made upon tho

Being ownerivqf the first class steamers 1 FoUdrinier Machine, and every printer- who 
rt V j m * has used this'land cf paper knows its superi-Commercc unci Lomct, oritv over the Cylinder made. It combines

and a, largo fleet of first-class SAILING the principle of tho old fashioned hand-made
VESSELS, suitable for tho Lake and River 
Navigation, with six St. Lawrence freight 
steamers, and the largest stock of barges in 
tho trade, they offer such facilities for tho 
transportation, (without transhipment) of Pro
duce to Oswego, Montreal, or Quebec, and of 
Merchandize upwardst as^iye not equalled by 
any other house, and. can at all times give tho 
greatest despatch to property entrusted to their 
care. *’

Liberal advances will be made on Produce 
when placed in store and consigned to them 
to sell.

James’ Street wharf, £
Hamilton, January, 1850.e $ 1

PRINTING!
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Book and Job Printing
Done with neatness and despatch, at 

moderate charges.
. Call at the Western Liberal Office, Talbot st., 
(one door West of Mr. McKay’n Store,) Saint 
Thomas GUNN *. CULLAIJON.

paper, with machine made, and is .therefore 
better.

The long experience of the undersigned in 
paper making, enables them to speak with 
confidence of their skill in the business. Their 
connection with four large mills at Dansville 
gives them facilities for filling orders, scarce
ly equalled by any other mills in tho State.

Qjjr'All orders by mail or otherwise prompt
ly attended to.

Cash paid tor rag» at all times at their mills 
or warehouse, in Buffalo.

Warehouse on Seneca, a few doors east of 
Main street. y,

- BRADLEY BROTHERS. Jr
^Buffalo, July, 1850. ip

FOR CLEVELAND.

THE last-sailing schooner MARY, Capt, 
Barrow, willlcavo Port Stanley (weath- 

permitting) every MONDAY, at 7 o’clock, 
r. »i„ and returning will leaye Cleveland 
every Friday evening at the same hour.

For freight or passage apply to tha Captain 
on board, or to GEORGE WILlll AMS. 

Tort Stanley May, 1SSP. I


